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High court upholds preferred parking
By H. Kim Lew
In a ruling that may undermine
SJSU’s battle against the city of San
Jose’s parking ban, the U.S.
Supreme Court yesterday upheld the
constitutionality of preferential
parking in a Virginia city.
In an unsigned opiinon, the court
upheld an ordinance in Arlington,
Va., which barred commuters from
parking on certain neighborhood
streets, while residents are given
free parking permits, according to a
report from the Mutual Broadcasting Service.

The decision may not only affect
San Jose, but many large urban
cities across the nation. Laws
similar to the Arlington ordinance
have been adopted in Atlanta,
Baltimore, San Francisco, Boston,
the District of Columbia and
Wilmington, Del., among others.
The case in Arlington involved
commuting workers and the
Supreme Court cited potential air
pollution danger as a significant
factor in its decision, which overturned a Virginia State Supreme
Court ruling, barring the local or-

dinance.
"To reduce air pollution and
other environmental effects of
automobile commuting, a community may reasonably restrict
on+street parking," the court’s
decision reads, ’thus encouraging
reliance on car pooling and mass
transit."
The San Jose ordincance was
approved over the summer and
restricts parking for residents on
12th through 17th streets from 1 to 8
p.m. Monday throuah Thursday and

from 1 through 4 p.m. on Fridays.
On Oct. 3 Superior Court Judge
Vincent Bruno ruled against the
university in its effort to extend a
temporary
restraining order
barring the city ordinance give on
Sept. 7.
The university is currently
appealing the ruling, given at a
preliminary hearing, and city signs
designating the restricted zones are
not scheduled to go up until a ruling
on the appeal is handed down.
Many of the parties involved in
the local issue were not prepared to

comment on how extensively the
Supreme Court decision would effect
the city ban, and ongoing
proceedings.
University Relations Director
James Noah said that SJSU
President John Bunzel would not
comment on the decision until he has
read the full text of the opinion.
Deputy City Attorney Willie Lott
"could not say conclusively" what
impact the decision would have on
the downtown parking ban.
"From what I’ve heard," he
said, "it sounds like it covers our

particular case." Lott has been
arguing the case on behalf of the city
during the past month of litigation.s
Richard Mayers, attorney from
the State Attorney General’s Office,
was not available for comment
yesterday.
The university has consistently
argued that a state statute allowing
such "favored state" ordinances as
the San Jose law is unconstitutional.
The city has argued that the law
is consistent with the state statute
and is in no way unconstituitonal.

Sales declining

Area violence
affects stores
By Jan Greben
About half of the night
businesses bordering the SJSU
campus have experienced a
decrease in evening sales, due to
area violence.
According to shop employees,
women are avoidng the stores or
coming in only when accompanied
by a friend.
Six local businesses are blaming
a sexual assault crime wave for the
drop in sales.
"Our business was down a little
bit, starting last week," said Ron
Miller, an empoloyee of Spartan
Market, 505 E. William St. "I attribute it to all the violence, because
we haven’t been affected in the
daytime."
He said Spartan Market has
initiated a security service for
regualr female customers.

It’ll be a thrillo and a chilla when I whoop the gorilla.. outside
the Women’s Gym? David Chavez right to Richard Craig’s heac’
is countered with Craig’s right to Chavez’ law The twc

pugilists slug is out every Thursday, about 4:30 p.m., by the
Women’s Gym, although no one else is ever on the fight card.

Councilman Clarkson resigns

Four A.S. vacancies filled
By Linda Zavoral
Four appointments to the A.S.
Council by President Steve Wright
were ratified by the council last
week
Michael Jackson and Nathan
Price were appointed to fill upper
division seats. Rick Howe and John
Davis will fill the two graduate
vacancies.
The new councilmembers
replace upper division representatives Steve Madwin and Steve
Turner, and graduate students Doug
Droese and Bill Clarkson.
Madwin, Turner and Droese
resigned early in September due tr

time conflicts. Clarkson resigned
less than two weeks ago because of
other conunitmemts.
Clarkson said he was able "only
to go to council meetings" and
"couldn’t spend time researching or
just chewing the fat.
"In a sense, I was cheating the
students. I felt I had to do the job
right or not at all."
Clarkson, who has run with the
University Students Party (USP) or
helped in USP campaigns for many
years, said "it’s sort of ironic that
the year I get elected is the year I
can’t do it."
Jackson, an accounting senior,

was unsuccessful in his bid for a
council seat last year, so he decided
to apply when a vacancy arose.
He would like the council to
widen its scope this yer and speak
out on "more wordly affairs than
parking."
Jackson would also like to see
the line, "’Council isn’t representative,’ become an antiquated
statement."
Howe, a graduate student in
linguistics, has "always had an
interest" in student government, but
"wasn’t conscious of what kind of
imput I could have."
He was on the A.S. Budget

Chem major nabbed for lab
An SJSU chemistry student was arrested
yesterday for running a home laboratory and
producing MDA, an illegal hallucinogen.
San Mateo County sheriffs arrested William
Leonard Pickard Jr., 31, at his Portola Valley home
and confiscated $10,000 worth of chemicals and
laboratory equipment.
Pickard was charged with a felony violation of the
state health and safety code.
IA. Paul Hale, one of the arresting officers, said
Pickard was arrested last October by a state narcotics
team on the same charge. That case is still pending.
A "fully operational lab" was found in Pickard’s
rented room, along with some MDA is different stages

of production, Hale said. However, no completed MDA
was found, he added.
Hale said he did not know if any SJSU equipment
was used in the home lab.
MDA, similar to LSD, comes either in liquid or
white crystalline form, Hale glad.

Council, RSB join torces
The A.S. Council, as part of a statewide protest
against the Bakke decision, will combine with the
Revolutionary Student Brigade to sponsor an Armband
Day today. There will also be a rally to fight the Bakke
decision at 12:30 p.m. in the S.U. Amphitheater.

Committee in 1975 and ran unsuccessfully for an Academic Senate
seat last year.
This year’s counci, he said, is
"really starting to jell.
"When they voted on the Bakke
thing, I could see it emerging. We do
have an influencing type of power. I
think we can be vocal. We can help
deliver a message."
Howe said council "can be effective this year" if the council
members "realize the seriousness of
their roles."
Davis, a graduate student in
recreation, was a councilman last
year.
He had originally decided not to
run for re + election because he
wasn’t sure whether he was going to
graduate. He entered the elction as
a write-in candidate anyway when
he discovered that there were four
candidates for four seats.
"I wanted to get the other
candidates to get out and promote
themselves,’ he said.
"What I have seen of ouncil so
far has excited me," Davis said.
"They’re more interested and more
active than last year. More things
are going to get done."
Price, a political science senior,
was a councilman last year and ran
unsuccessfully for A.S. president in
the spring.

"They call us to tell us they’re
coming, and we look out for them. If
they didn’t come in a few minutes,
then we would look for them.
"But," he added, "the women
hardly ever come in by themselves."
This was echoed by an employee
of the 7-11 store at 11th Street and
Highway 280.
"Business has remained about
the same," he said.
"But most of the girls have
escorts. The only ones who don’t live
in the immediate vicintiy, like next
When they come in by
door.
themselves, I warn them about the
violence."
Elise Moss, manager of Genesis,
a yogurt restaurant at 475 E. San
Carlos St. has a different kind of
3roblem with area violence.
(continued on page 8)

Indecent exposures
reported in library
Several indecent exposures
occurred in the north wing of the
SJSU library Saturday and Monday,
University Police said.
A woman was also harassed by a
man inthe library restroom on
Monday.
No arrests were made in any of
the incidents.
The first occurred Saturday
moring at 11:40 when a librarian,
who wished to remain anonymous,
called police to report that a man
had exposed himself to a woman on
the fifth floor. Police arrived within
minutes, she said, but the man was
gone.
Then at 2:20 p.m. Jerome
Munday, social science librarian,
reported that a man was in the third
floor ladies restroom exposing
himself.
Police Sergeant Bill Correll said
the man ran after eliciting a
"shocked expression" from two
women in the lavatory. One woman
signed a complaint.
On Monday, a man followed a
woman into the same restroom and
"stood looking at her, frightening
her very much," according to Irene
Nakaji, the librarian who phoned
police.
Many similar incidents have
occurred in the library, but a lot of
them have gone unreported. Correll
and several library employees
agreed that recent publicity about
rape in the campus area has caused
increased reports.
"A lot of it has to do with the
notoriety we’re getting," Correll
said. He added that the police are
receiving some calls that are unfounded because people are overreacting out of fear.

Other women are reporting
incidents that they would not have
called in, because of an added
feeling of responsibility generated
by the rape crisis.
Monday agreed. "Everybody is
One
very uptight," he said.
librarian said students who would
have been embarrassed to alert
police before "now feel that they
should warn others."
The north wing, which borders
San Fernando Street, is a trouble
spot partly because it’s one of the
few places open weekends and at
night.
Coatinuerd on Inge 8)

Police issue
warrant in
hit-run fatality
San Jose Police have issued a
warrant for the arrest of a 3I -yearold San Jose man in connection with
a hit-and-run accident Saturday
night at Spartan Stadium.
Louis R. Lee Jr. is charged with
two counts of vehicular manslaughter and one felony hit-andrun.
Two young Santa Clara women
died in the accident.
Janet Gustaveson, 18, died
Monday night of "massive injuries"
in San Jose Hospital.
Her companion, 17-year-old
Christina Sessions, died Sunday in
Valley Medical Center.
The women were walking on
Alma Street near the stadium to an
SJSU football game when a car
struck them. The car was later
found abandoned.
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The case of Allan Bakke

Points/Counterpoints
tivc. voices
Bakke views
Editor:
In the past me weeas, considerable press attention has been
devoted to the Bakke case, involving
alleged "reverse discrimination" in
the medical school admissions
policy of the University of California
at Davis.
Numerous reports have indicated correctly that Bakke’s suit is
being supported by the American
Federation of Teachers.
As the largest higher education
affiliate of the American Federation
of Teachers in the state,
representing more than 3600 state
university and colleges faculty, the
United Professors of California
wishes to record its dissent from the
position of our national federation.
We are extremely distressed
that the Bakke suit threatens to turn
back the clock on years of vigorous
efforts to end ethnic and sex
discrimination in the areas of
educational opportunity and job
advancement.
As academic professionals
equally committed to the maintenance of academic excellence as
well as ethnic and sexual equality,
we wish to underscore the following
points in the often emotional debate
about the Bakke case:
The controversial admissions
policy which sets aside 16 of 100
medical school admissions slots for
minority students was adopted by
the faculty of the UC Davis Medical
School. These faculty are charged
with the responsibility of maintaining academic standards in the
medical school and have, we
believe, the strongest claim to
concern for the quality of their
graduates. They apparently do not
believe that the ultimate quality of
their graduates is jeopardized by
their special admissions program.
The 16 minority slots are
maintained among qualified applicants. It is a vicious distortion to
suggest that minority students
admitted under the program are
unqualified.
Bakke’s claim is that he is
somehow "better qualified" than
minority students admitted ahead
of him. While it makes a great deal
of sense to distinguish between the
qualified and the unqualified, the
judgment of who is better qualified
among qualified people is at best
fine, and at worst arbitrary. What
the UC faculty are saying with their
admissions policy is that within the
cloudy area of distinguishing among
qualifed applicants, they will consider the life and death social need to
provide basic medical attention to
minority people throughout our
nation.
It is important to distinguish
standards for admission from
standards for graduation. At worst,
the UC admissions program takes a
chance on students who may not be
able to make the grade; it places re
one under any obligation to pass oi
graduate these students ai
physicians. Again, it is nothing a bin
a vicious smear to suggest that
minority physicians graduated by
the University of California are
because of the special
suspect
admissions program. We can and
should presume that all students
graduated by the highly qualified
faculty of the medical school meet
appropriate standards.
The tragedy of this case is that
Bakke and his supporters have
singled out the wrong target. The
problem is not that qualifed
minority students are admitted over
qualifed Anglo students.
The
problem is that many qualified
applicants
are
school
medical
turned away while medical costs are
sky high and millions of impoverished Americans go begging
for proper medical attention.

The culprits are not the 16
minority students admitted at the
UC Medical School, but those forces
within the medical profession which
have worked successfully for
decades to limit the supply of
medical doctors in this nation.
It has pitted Anglos against
minorities and men against women
while basic inequities in our society
go untouched and a privileged
element within the medical
profession laughs all the way to the
bank.
Warren Kessler
President
United Professors of California
i AFL-CIO)
Jack Kurzweil
President UPC
SJSU

No minorities,
no Bakke case
Editor:
The Bakke case would not be
with us if there were no minorities in
this country.
Let’s see now...the blacks, well
we brought them here as slave labor
so we can just send them back to
Africa...the Mexicans, we got them
when we stole the Southwest from
Mexico under the Manifest Destiny
Doctrine so let’s give them back
their land and we’ll leave...the
Chinese were brought here as cheap
labor to build the west so we can
now send them back to China... the
Indians, I know they owned the
entire continent before we got here
but now they belong in the reservations we picked for them...the
Japanese, we put them in camps
during WWII so why not do it again.
But all that was in the past. We
no longer have racism and
inequality. Well, on second tought,
we did just have a Nazi (white
supremacists) really in downtown
San Jose and I guess the Mormon
religion next to the campus still does
not allow blacks into the priesthood
but that isn’t me.
I hope that everyone reading
this letter guessed that I was being
mean and sarcastic. In talking to
many pro-Bakke fellow students,
who are white, they have expressec
the feeling that they were no
responsible for past wrongs so wh
should they now be wronged. I don t
know. You tell me why I can’t park
in the empty spaced reserved for
handicapped students. I had nothing
to do with their handicaps but I do
understant they need some
assistance. 16 slots to make up fot
decades of mental and physica
deprivations, that isn’t so much e
it?
I will tell you where the rea:
problem is. If the medical school at
UC Davis really wanted to put out
enough doctors to serve the public
need, they could
However, if there were more
doctors the demand for service from
each one wuld decline and their
annual earnings would go down.
How un-American that would
be!
Ruben Salinas
Political Science Senior

Second-class
medical care
Editor:
Allan Bakke claimed "reverse
discrimination" because of what he
called "less qualified applicants"
being accepted into the UC Davis
Medical School, while he was not.
Unfortunately the California courts
agreed with him.
By what criteria does Bakke or

the Court feel those minority
students were less qualified?
By the MCAT scores? By
grades? If so, I ask do these scores
and grades reflect a fair scholastic
comparison between racial
minorities and gabachos (white
anglo-saxons)?
I say no! How can a few grades
and a test be used to "equalize"
applicants for medical school, when
the preceding years of education for
minority applicants have been
appallingly unequal? How can a
minority, who has had inferior
education, health care, and housing
be weighed equally against a person
who has had the best of these things?
Throughout their lives minorities
have lived with inequality, and now,
one day the gabachos want to make
everything equal"medical school
admission"
In the words of one doctor: "I
am giving these people second-class
medicine. I don’t understand their
language or cultural beliefs. I get
everything they say through an
interpreter. They need someone
who understands them."
Peter Arellano
Unclassified Graduate

RSB’s view
Editor:
The Bakke case now before the
US Supreme Court is like a fixed
fight. Bakke becomes champ by
judges decision and the UC Regents
clean up by throwing the fight.
Bakke, the court and the regents are
all in the same corner with the same
owner.
The main argument being used
to justify the Bakke decision is
"Present discrimination against one
group to make up for past
discrimination of another group is
wrong." Is this really the case? Are
affirmative action programs
discriminatory against whites? Are
minorities finally "equal" and
therefore special admissions are no
longer needed?
The facts say no! Even with
affirmative action only 2 percent of
the UC Berkeley enrollment is
Chicano, while Chicanos make up 15
percent of California’s population.
Unemployment among blacks is 25
percent, for black youth as high as 50
percent, as compared to 10 percent
for the total population. So who’s to
balme?
As the economic crisis worsens,
the capitalists are forced to try to
increase their rate of profit. That
means cutting back on whatever
isn’t profitable (like health care and
education,) to increase unemployment and to increase the
discrimination and oppression of
minorities.
This is where the Bakke decision
comes in. It is an attempt to reverse
the gains won through the fight
against
discrimination
of
minorities in the ’50s and ’60s, to
eliminate minority admissions in
schools and affirmative action in
hiring. Of the 40 medical schools
with these programs at the beginning of 1970, only 15 were still in
effect by 1975.
All the talk in the capitalists’
media and from their politicians and
other spokesmen, like SJSU
President Bunzel, about "revers
descrimiziation" are just attempts to
get us fighting each other.
The Bakke decision is part of an
overall offensive to lay the basis to
intensify minority oppression as the
economic crisis worsens. The fight
against the Bakke decision is part of
the overall fight against minority
oppression.
Only by uniting broad numbers
of people, minorities and whites, will
we beat back this attack and build
the strongest fight against minority
oppression.
Randy Scott
Revolutionary Student Brigade

The U.S.
EDITOR’S NOTE:
Supreme Court today begins hearing
arguments in the case of UC Regents
vs. Allan Bakke. Because of the
possible significance of this case, the
Forum Page today Is devoted to
reader’s thoughts on this issue.

Who is the
most qualified?
Editor:
It is my observation, backed by
200 years of American history, that
race continues to be a factor in
"excluding" blacks and other nonwhites from employment and
educational opportunities.
It is both reasonable and appropriate, to me, that race be a
factor in "including" non-whites into
the opportunities for employment
and education which are taken for
granted by whites. The concept of
"inclusion" is the basis of affirmative action: You do something
positive now, to remedy a negative
situation which exists now.
I do not deny the need for long
term solutions such as "education,"
yet I beleieve that the long term
approach is used by some people to
avoid doing something positive now.
I also hold a belief that the
concept of "best qualified" is an
invalid method of selection for both
employment and educational
programs admission. The "best
qualified" system perpetuates the
exclusionary nature of the "in-group
versus out-group" dynamic. Those
people who are "in" for .mployment
and education continue to progress,
while those who are "out" remain
excluded from entry level positions,
which are prerequisites for advancement. The rich ( whites) get
richer, while the poor (non-whites)
get poorer.
In a bona fide medical
emergency I seek the help of a
"qualified" medical doctor. I do not
inquire if the doctor graduated first,
second or last from medical school.
I take for granted that the doctor is
qualified to help me. I do not inquire
of the airline pilot, the police officer,
the fire fighter or the professor,
"Are you the ’best qualified’ to help
me?" I do not ask such a question. I
suspect most people do not, because
being "best qualified" is irrelevant.
I endorse the concept of
"qualified professionals" and Affirmative Action to include "nonwhites" into professional opportunities now.
John C. Barranti
Assistant Professor, Aerospace

Black doctors
will be avoided
Editor:
Allan Bakke should not have to
sue to be admitted into the medical
school at UC Davis. He has the
grades and qualifications needed
and there are openings to be admitted.
I feel when you reach medical
school, any educational deprivation
you may or may not have suffered in
earlier years, have better have been
Four more years of
made up.
medical school isn’t going to do it.
All people in medical school
should be equal with no quotas. If
this does not happen, in the future all
minority doctors will be avoided.
Everyone will remember that the
standards were lowered for them
and they might not be the best
qualifed doctor.
There should be no quota system
of any kind on this level of education.

Merit alone should be the deciding
factor. The only other consideration
that should be used is for financial
aid.
No one should be left out
because of their finances.
Bakke has the qualifcations to
be admitted into the Davis medical
school. Therefore, he should be
given admittance.
Michelle Hughes
Recreation and Parks
Management Senior

Distortion by
bleeding-hearts
Editor:
To be sure, the Bakke decision is
being supported on either side by
people whose prejudices govern
their reasoning.
Those vehemently for it(i.e. the
Ameican Nazi Party) would like to
keep education exclusively for
whites. On the other side, those
vehemently against it ( i.e. the
Revolutionary Student Bridgade
would prefer to deny education to
anyone who is Caucasion in favor of
"oppressed" non-white minorities.
It remains for those of us intelligent enough not to be guided by
bigotry and ignorance to figure the
sitauation out.
The Bakke decision, plain and
.-.;mple, involves human civil rights,
or raa-er, the denial of them based
on color. Allan Bakke was denied a
position in medical school solely on
the basis of his race. Had he been
black or Hispanic, he surely would
have been accepted.
When will people realize that
this is a breach of justice, just as is
denying a black person a home in a
When will
white neighborhood?
people realize that quotas do not
make minorities euqual; rather,
they are a feeble attempt by
bleeding-heart liberals to amend the
racial situation.
When will people realize that
non-whites do not have a monopoly
on being oppressed? Surely the
most oppressed people in the world’s
history has been whites. I think I’m
correct in assuming that most Jews
are white, yet are they included in
minority quotas? Finally, should
white people today be punished for
uinjustices commited in the past by
only a portion of their ancestors?
Those of us Mediteranean or
Slavic ancestory did not have
slaveholders ars forebears. Rather,
our grandfathers battled oppression
just as non-whites. And at least four
years of college should have
narrowed down any learning
disadvantages by the time someone
applies to medical school.
In conclusion, we are all equal.
Therefore, the only fair method for
admittance to medical school should
be strictly on an objective basis. If
the top scorers are all white, they
should all get in. If the top scorers
are all non-white, then they too
should all get in.
In a weak,
bleeding-heart article last week, Bill
Weeks claimed that quotas if
abolished in 1977 could lead to racial
riots. Has it ever occurred to Mr.
Weeks that white people also do not
like getting the short end of the
stick?
We will not be equal until we are
all treated as equals.
John Edward Reid
Environmental Health Senior

Thanks due to
John Bunzel
F.ditor:
The case against Allan Bakke is
nothing more than preferential
treatment solely on the basis of race

rather than qualified applicants.’
Bakke was more qualified than 16 of
100 applicants accepted to the UC
Davis Medical School in 1973-74.
Thanks should be given SJSU
President John H. Bunzel for his
support of Allan Bakke in his case
against reverse discrimination, or,
as opponents of Bakke say, "affirmative action."
The University of California
should not have appealed this issue
all the way to the U.S. Supreme
Court. Clearly, it is a matter that
concerns only California. It has now
become a political football bloodied
with the emotions of the extremes of
black vs. white.
President Carter has taken a
wishy-washy stance supporting
"goals" for the advancement of
’disadvantaged peoOle" thus hoping
to appeal to both sides.
If the case against Bakke is not
one of racism, then the word has lost
its meaning in our language.
Herb Barrows
Journalism Senior

Whites victims
of discrimination
Editor:
I am speaking for myself, but I
am sure there are a great many
people who would support me in
saying, the special admissions
program in the case of Bakke is a
voilation of the Principle of Equal
Treatment.
As defined in the California
Jurisprudence, "the Principle of
Equal Treatment requires the same
means and methods to be applied
impartially to all the constitutes of
each class so that laws shall operate
equally and uniformly upon all
persons in similar circumstances."
This is not the case with the
racial quotas for admissions.
If there is to be a program, it
should benefit the educationally and
economically deprived students,
regardless of race.
The special
admissions quota is based on race,
excluding whites. This is reverse
discrimination and particularly
unfair to white minorities such as
Jews, Catholics, Italians, Irish,
etc.,
These minorities have been
seriously discriminated against in
the past and only recently have felt
the effects of a free society. Now
they are suffering additional
discrimination because they are
white.
Bakke shouldn’t have to pay the
debt for the whole society.
Discriminating aginst whites now
doesn’t make amends for past
discrimination.
We should be
striving to get rid of discrimination
all together.
The most incriminating aspect
of the minority admissions program
is the fact that by helping one group
of people, it is depriving people who
are not members of that group their
rights. This is the point that makes
:he program unconstitutional.
By getting rid of the program
from the graadate schools, I am not
suggesting that minorities be kept
out of graduate schools, What I am
suggesting that there is a better
way, a moral way and a constitutional way of allowing everyone
a fair chance of admission.
I feel there should be a program
at a much lower level of education
where those economically and
educationally deprived students
with an interest in medicine can be
taught.
By instituting this program,
eyeryone, by the time they took the
admissions tests into medical
schools, would enter at an equal
academic level and no one would
begin medical school at a disadvantage.
Sarah Barnecut
Speech Communication Major
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Cobler submarines his competitors
By Peter Zappel
People advised Mike
Cobler against opening a
Togo’s in Campbell. They
said it would surely flop
without a campus nearby.
How wrong they were.
Six and one-half years, 15
shops and about 325 employees later, Cobler’s
friends are eating their
words.
"You don’t have to be a
student to like sandwiches," Cobler, a former
SJSU student said. There’s
no college campus near the
Campbell Togo’s and it
happens to be the biggest
seller in the growing chain
of restaurants.
But some credit is due
SJSU students. It was they
who institutionalized
Togo’s in downtown San
Jose. They can still be seen
spilling out the door
waiting for a spot at the
counter or sitting in a line
savoring the hefty submarines while trying to
keep the contents between
the french bread.
Togo’s has recently
become a franchise
business organization. A
Hollywood shop opened
about two weeks ago and
four more are due in other
Southern
of
parts
California in the next three
months. There are Togo’s
in Florida and Phoenix,
and Cobler is now looking
for a good location in
In 1968, when Gordon
The El Ballet Foklorico
Primavera de is Universided San Jose will present
a free performance
celebrating Dia de La Raza
at 12:20 today near the barb-que pit on 7th street.

Pi Sigma Alpha will
present former Marxist
Richard Young speaking
on "Why America Needs A
Conservative
Truely
Political Movement" at
2:30 p.m. today in DMH
150.

wine and cheese party, and
the upcoming seminar at
the San Jose Mercury
interested
News.
All
journalists are invited to
attend.
The Bahai Student
Forum will hold a meeting
in thc S.U. Montalvo Room
today at 7-30 p.m. Speaker
will be Linda Gilpatrick to
talk on "Progressive
Revelation."

AMY. MIRIAM

MINIM

MONSTER

Cobler
said
he
upgraded the meats and
increased the portions
after he bought the place.
A great deal of the
overhead goes into the
food, Cobler said.
Togo’s is no typical fast
food joint. Advertising has
been strictly by word of
mouth.
Our success is
due to our philosophy," he
said. "We break every rule
in the book."
Each shop is unique in
appearance.
"We’ve taken over
everything from a massage
parlor to a funeral home,"
he said.
The sandwiches are
numbered rather than
named and range from
$1.05 for a small number
one (bologna, salami and
cheese) to $5.15 for a
family size number seven
(roast beef).
Beer and wine are also
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Campus Security Advisory
Committee
(2 students)
CRieviews the security needs of the campus with
an emphasis on public safety, crime prevention,
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and
relations,
community
student
and
[educational needs dealing with security.
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Students, Third tloor, Student Union.
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THE DEAN OF BEER
SUGGESTS ALL STUDENTS IMPROVE THEIR
READING. WRITING. AND PUNTING.
Fellow Beer Persons, life is full of problems
Fortunately, as your Dean of Beer, I am full of
answers. For example, many problems can be
avoided with good reading skills. Such as
"Danger. Wild Boar Ahead.’
Many others can be avoided through good
writing skills. Such as "Dear Mom, Send Cash!’
However, some problems require more.
Some problems require special attention.
Such as "Good evening, Officer. What can
I do for you?"
That is why, in addition to the fine arts
of reading and writing, I recommend you
master the fine art of punting. Preferably
with either foot. That is also why I am
offering $5.00 off the suggested retail
price of an official, intercollegiatequality Moon football, with the
Schlitz emblem. So you can
practice. (Besides, no one would
be interested if I ’offered $5.00
off on lip balm.) Class
dismissed.

1:00 RIR

VITAPHONE
240

Fill up on food and fun
without biting into your budget.
Brass bed booths make it cozy.
Mounds of fabulous spaghetti and
ravioli make it yummy.
Service in a trolley makes it fun.
And low prices make it easy on the budget.
The Old Spaghetti Factory.

There’s nothing like it.
The Career Planning
and Placement Center
interview
willpresent
training for graduating
seekers
job
students and
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
today in the Career
Planning and Placement
Building, Bldg. Q-2.

3c

lawyers,
ployees,
secretaries and generally
keeps his "palms sweaty."
But he said he feels it’s
worth it, despite the
hassles and hard work.
"It’s just something I have
to do," he said.
There are a number of
theories about the name all believable.
It’s rumored a window
sign, "submarines to go"
was painted with the words
"to :o" were to close.

ACADEMIC SENATE OPERATING
COMMITEES

I

XEROX

my DEu&mr.,

OCT 13-15
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he pulled a pile of memos
off his desk hook and began
to recite specific examples
of what he does.
"The phone rings
constantly," he said. He’s
on it at least three hours a
day. Lately, he’s been in
Southern California three
days per week. Soon he
will take a business trip to
Hawaii. Strictly business,
he said.
He deals constantly with real estate
agents, managers, em-

sold in most of the shops.
Cobler said periodical
unannounced visits by a
quality inspector keeps
him in touch with the
product.
Cobler doesn’t view
himself
as
a
big
businessman, though. He
becomes perturbed, he
said, when people ask him
if he’s a millionaire yet.
Sipping iced tea behind
a big desk facing a newly
purchased antique mirror,

rik E FAY HAVE NE0. TEMPTATION

ift’E
--

295-7231 BASCOM &

The Society for the
of
Advancement
Management will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m. today at
the Hungry Hunter,
Moorpark and Saratoga
streets, San Jose.
Frank Edwards, Vice
President of Professional
Marketing for Louis A.
Allen Associates will speak
on the subject of "The
American
Mobile
are
All
Manager."
welcome to attend.

Reed opened Togo’s on
William Street, students
soon flocked there to fill up
on generously portioned
subs.
"But Reed’s heart
wasn’t in it," Cobler said,
so Reed decided to put it up
for sale.
Cobler was an SJSU
student majoring in
psychology then. He saw
the ad pinned on a bulletin
board, borrowed some
money and bought the
place.
"The reason I got into
Togo’s was ignorance," he
said.
His ignorance more
than paid off. Soon after
making the purchase he
saw the potential for exAs Togo’s
pansion.
reputation spread and lines
grew longer in front of the
little Spanish-style flat-top,
hard work kindled by
dreams of fast food fortune
produced results.

St North San Pedro
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REALITY AS YOU CREATE IT
.4 six-week introduction to the theory and practice of Buddhism.

The
Pre -Law
Association will hold a
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today
in Business Classroom 117.
Speaking will be an attorney with the National
Law Guild.
Phi Upsilon Omicron
will hold a meeting today at
7:30p.m. in HE 100.
La Chicana Alliance
will hold a meeting
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the
Women’s Center on
campus.

The teaching of **yam) Buddhism is how to create your per
sonal reality for your enjoyment and enlightenment.

RD

Learn to

benefit your living with the power and wisdom of Buddhism.

639 North
Fifth Street
Classroom 21
across from
Buddhist Temple

7:30 pm
Wednesdays
October 12 thru
November 16

Fridays In Mt. View
THE BUDDHIST EXPERIENCE

of
Society
The
Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi, will meet
at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
in the Spartan Daily Office
to discuss the feedback

AND SAVE UP TO $5.00
THE SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
OFFICIAL Wituni FOOTBALL.
NOW ONLY $14.95

for further information call
Dharmadana
Rev. Kenneth O’Neill
356-6333

nd order with check or money order payable to:
Schlitz "Dean of Beer"
Post Office Box 9448
St. Paul, Minnesota 55194

Be Sweet to Someone You Love...
ft

Gentlemen, please send:
Quantity

SATURDAY
October 15th

Date

&Min Intercollegiate -Quality Football(s) a S14.95each
Schiff: "Dean of Beer" Athletic Jersey(s) in size(s) _

Qu.."V

(small, medium, large, extra -large) at 1.4.50 each

$

Total enclosedincludes shipping and handling.

Ship to:

Place your order now... before you forget!
And let us send it early
for EXTRA SPECIAL CARE
2ND & SAN FERNANDO ST. SAN JOSE
Also Flowers -by -Wire Worldwide
Stn,,
1985

Name (print)
Address
City

A BASKET OF BEAUTY
I omor. T64
Fine Flowfr,

0 1977 Jos Svhtl.Brwing (

Milwaukee WIs 53201

State

Zip.

Offer void where prohibited by law.
Allow 4 weeks for shipment Offer expires March 1, 1978.
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Kendo
The way of the sword
By Kirk Heinrichs
She’s about 5’3" and speaks with a
mellow tone that seems to personify
the image of an easy-going woman.
Put her in the right situation,
though, and that same gentle woman
will tear you to pieces."
Alyne Hazard, an SJSU graduate,
is the international women’s champion
in Kendo, the ancient art of Japenese
fencing.
Born and raised in Berkeley,
Hazard, 24, began performing Kendo
at the age of seven along with her three
sisters.
"My father started Kendo in 1945
with the Tokyo Police Department,
and it was just natural for us to do it
too," Hazard said.
Her father is Dr. Benjamin Hazard
ORY Department, who also is the head
of the San Jose Kendo Club.
Kendo, the national sport of Japan,
is performed in a 27 by 33 foot fencing
hall called a "dojo."
Unlike the fencing foil that we are
familiar with, kendoists use a
"shinai," a wooden piece about four
feet in length resembling a very thin
baseball bat with a handle.
A Kendo match is three minutes
long, the winner being the first to score
two points. Points are accumulated by
striking key areas of the body

Those areas are the center ot tne
head, the wrists, the right side of the
stomach and the center of the throat.
Like Judo, kendoists have rank.
Beginners are "gyu" which range in
degrees from one to six, six being the
highest. Then they are promoted,
depending on the number of matches
they have won, to "dan" which range
in degrees from one to 10. According to
Hazard there are no 10-degree kendoists in the world.
The fencing equipement called
dogu is a head gear, very similar to
that of a fencer’s head piece; padded
gloves, a hard plastic protector that is
placed around the waist and other
padding on vital parts of the body.
Very much in the tradition and
culture of the Japanese, there is a
certain amount of etiquette that is
practed with the sport.
"There is a lot of respect for the
shinai. You don’t lean on it, you don’t
kick it, you don’t even step over it,"
Hazard said.
Although Kendo is not a popular
sport in America, efforts have been
made to promote it. Kendo championships are held every three years.
In 1973, the world championships, and
the first women’s championship, took
place in Los Angeles. Hazard took
second place to her sister Malyne
Photos by
Glenn Martin

Jairne.
In 1976 Hazard won the championship. All the women who placed in
the event were from the United States,
including Reiko Arabi, an SJSU
student.
Before 1973, Kendo was
predominantly a men’s sport. It was
also a team sport until recently when
the women were able to compete individually as well as in a team.
In 1979, when the championships
are held in Tokyo, the number of
women competing will increase according to Hazard.
"Should be a greater number of
women competing from Japan as well
as internationally. There has been a lot
of articles written in Tokyo about the
Kendo women. I think a lot of pressure
will be put on them since the championships will be held in their home
country."
There is a United State Federation
of Kendoists, but it is very small in
numbers, and restricted mainly to
California.
"The U.S. team would be difficult
to make because I know the people are
better than me. Most of them are
Japanese men, and Japanese men
don’t think much of women competing.
Anyway, they are really much
stronger and weigh more than I do."
There are no women on the United
States team.
There are two Kendo clubs in San
Jose, one in Oakland and one in San
Francisco.
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Suicide -Everyone considers it at least once
By Penny Calder
The woman stands in
front of the bathroom
mirror. It is late and she is
she
when
distraught
decides to take a sleeping
pill to help get to sleep after
a strenuous day.
with
Overcome
depression, she finishes the
whole bottle of sedatives
and lies down awaiting a
heavy sleep to fall over her.
Suicide is considered
by almost everyone at least
once.
Why? What is the final
stress that makes people
pick up the gun, open the
bottle of pills or tie the knot
in the rope?
The reasons a person
commits suicide are never
completely known, because
there isn’t anyone to ask.
No one thing makes a
person destroy themselves,
it is a combination of
things, according to Dr.
John Borghi, head of the
SJSU counseling department.
"The general public
believes crazy people are
the ones who kill themselves." But a person
doesn’t have to be
psychotic to kill himself,
Borghi said.
Among the misconceptions surrounding
suicide is that academic
pressure is a major cause
of suicides involving
students. This is not the
case.
"Academic stress is a
contributory factor, not a
primary but a causal effect," Dr. Bruce Ogilvie,
another SJSU counselor
said. It ranks at the bottom
of the list of reasons for
suicide, he said. Stress in
and
personal
family
relationships and jobs rank

at the top.
The people who
commit suicide can be
in
two
classified
categories, the psychotic
depressed and the morbid
The
depressives.
psychotics are those who
use more violent devices
which almost assuredly
cause death; guns, autos
and asphyxiation, Borghi
said.
Those people classified
as morbid depressives
usually kill themselves
accidently.
These people only
attempt suicide as a means
of getting attention, with
the probability of someone
finding them before they
die, according to Borghi.
Some of these are drug
overdoses.
A study made by the
SJSU counseling depart01c * !.9 years ago indicated that 60 percent of
the students counseled
thought about suicide. Out
of this, only four percent
made serious plans for
their destruction.
The people who go
through
"behavior
rehearsal" are the ones
most likely to act upon
their thoughts. These are
the ones who exhibit intent;
looking in gun shops or
finding out how many pills
will be fatal, accoring to
Borghi
"Most sucides are
pretty straightforward,"

Fu-Jow Kung -Fu
Association
Traditionalism Accented
Self -Defnse emphasised
as a reactionary art
Styles: Hung Gar Sit turn
Law Horn, Hsing I. Fu-Jow
TaiChir Weepontry,
No Contract
Master Ron Lew
E. Heeding St.

*01 N. Sth

994-3413

By Brad Ryder
The world premiere of
"Novelties" last Friday in
the University Theater met
with much enthusiasm
from first nighters.
A very responsive
audience fell into the
groove of Richard
Dresser’s award-winning
play, and from the
beginning it was apparent
the night would be well
spent.
Diane George gave a
fine
performance
as
Julianne, the only sibling of
three to remain living in
her Poppa’s house.
Her contentment with
life is obvious: she sings
her way to the kitchen; she
paints with abandon; and
she is astonished at the
haste with which her
brother and sister arrive on
the scene when they learn
of their father’s death.
Fred Jefferson is
Robert,
Julianne’s
Jefuninhibited son.
ferson’s portrayal of the
off-balance youth is good,
except he can’t seem to
stop bounding around and
swinging from the scenery.
At
moments
this
hyperactivity becomes
annoying.
The appearance of the
greedy relatives changes
the atmosphere of the once
peaceful household.
Eunice, Walter, their
son Eric, Alice, Carl and
their daughter Estelle
pounce upon the old house
with cardboard boxes
poised to haul off a good
portion of the remaining
valuables.
Alice Hall is terrific as
Alice, the bitchy, nagging
wife of Carl. She is the
greediest, with her eye on
the chandelier. And she’s
prepared to argue all night
to get it.
Donna J. Thomas, who
portrays Eunice, does a
fine job. The character
isn’t as well defined as the
Alice character, but she
has her share of the
greediness.
She’s the one who
convinces Carl to put
Julianne "under" with a
shot of something, which he
does. This leaves the house
unguarded, except for
Robert, and the scavengers
start packing up the things
they want.
Mollie Collison and
Rich Montgomery play the
children, Estelle and Eric.
Estelle can’t walk and Eric
is persuaded by his mother
to find a nice corner and
meditate.
Montgomery is great
as he dons a vacant smile

In fact, more could be
said about them, but for the
sake of the play’s ending, it
will have to be withheld.

believe.
But overall the play
very good. It moves nicely,
and has some priceless
scenes.
Near the end, after the

JUDO

and becomes motionless,
except for a moment or two
when he discovers a
universal truth.
Collison has a tough
assignment, too, but she
convinces us her legs are
useless, and she does it
flawlessly.
Sal Aiello does an
excellent job, as usual, in
his role as the paunchy,
middle-aged, gin -toting
Walter.
It’s he who tries to
bring the others to their
senses when, after seeing
Robert come in with a
shovel and finding Julianne
gone, they decide they
must have killed her with
that shot of something.
Who knows what the
poor, crazy kid must have
thought?
Unfortunately, there’s
Dan
a weak spot:
Moshier’s portrayal of the
worrywart
Carl
was
painful to watch. It took
more than a little
imagination to see him as
the husband of Alice, the
father of Estelle, a fully
grown man with a
psychiatric practice of his
own.
The reason was his
continuous whine: in one
frustrating scene, Moshier
gets all out of kilter and
begins babbling incoherently. I couldn’t
understand half the lines;
the other half I didn’t
4
EXCITING THINGS ARE HAPPENING
AT THE ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE.
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MARTIAL ARTS
Headquarters for uniforms, books
and accessories.
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relatives have left the
scene of the "crime," the
household returns more or
less to normal.
Estelle has fallen in
love with Robert, and vice
versa, so she stays, and the
house is peaceful again.
Paul Scanlan and
Willie Williams appear as
old men, which are difficult
to play anyway. Each does
a very convincing job.

"Novelties"
plays
again tonight, with a
matinee tomorrow at 2:30.
Other performances are
tonight through Saturda:;
night beginning at 8 in the
University
Theater.
Student admission is $1.50;
general is $3.

THE trAve

Learnh 0: O r
and look
like a million bucks Let our
professional instructors
show you how

A
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nichi bei bussan
(NB Deportment Store)
140 JACKSON ST. SAN JOSE
294-8048

But doing away with
guns won’t do away with
suicide, they’ll just find
another way, he added.
Hauser explained the
high rate of suicide in
Santa Clara County as due
to the growth rate of the
area. Because it is a
growing community more
people are moving into it
and
trying to start
businesses. Some make it,
and some fail, causing
stressful situations.
The rates are not
changing significantly, he
said, but they are not going
down either. Hauser said

To receiyedetailed information. fill out the blank spaces below
tear out the complete ad and mail to the office of the Registrar
Name....
Address
College attending
Number of semesters completed
ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE
Lslag94102 415/673-4200

this raises a question,
"Does therapy really help?
Psychologists may know a
lot aobut suicide, but not
what to do about it."
Both men agree upon
the inaccuracy of the
suicide statistics, the rates
being higher than acutally
stated.
Hauser said this comes
from some cases being
"accident",
marked
"overdose," "shooting" or
"hanging."
"Some families would
rather it go on the death
certificate as anything
except suicide," he said. "I
have even received
requests to change the
’cause of death’ on the
death certificate."

COUPON
STUDENT SPECIAL
Farrah Facett and Dorthy Hamill
regularly $10.00 NOW $7.00
Blow cuts reg $7.00 NOW $5.00
.(with coupon)
ReGISbeauty
salons
52 N First Street S.J.
Oakridge Mall. Sj.
707 E. El Cantina Mt. View

286-7600
225-3355
965-1811

PACIFIC JUDO ACADEMY
Monday Friday
5 pm 10 pm
For
Men
Women
Children

Saturday
10 am 2 pm
Judo and Jiu-Jitsu
Self Defense
at it’s best

292-5916

425 S. Bascom Ave. San Jose

Kodak

Ilford

ILIV1

Kodak Processing

20% off
at...

paper
chemistr y

THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

Aikido
JAPAN’S MODERN, NON-VIOLENT MARTIAL ART
"THE WAY OF HARMONY
WITH THE SPIRIT
OF THE UNIVERSE"

PRESENTS

B/C
The new epic drama

S5 registration. $30 monthly tuition.
Reduced pnces for families, children.
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and 2,000 years ol history.
Bean Richards
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TODAY, 2 PM

Aikido of San low
587 N. Sixth Street
San lose, Ca. 95112
(408) 294-3049

STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

Aikido of Mountain View
194 Castro Street
Mountain View, Ca. 94040
(415) 961-0724
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Admission: S1.50 Students
2.00 General
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ACADEMY
The CALIFORNIA KARATE ACADEMY has designed special
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These courses are developed by Jim Mather. holder of black belt
in Shotoka Karate, Stanford Doctoral Candidate in the
Philosophy Of Physical Education. credenlialed California
leacher, and weler for TeNiPra I ma dir martial arts publicalionS
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purchase of Martial Arts items, Bring this ad
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Jim has been in martial arts for over 21 years and in the Santa
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firearms is
Hauser said.

Novelties relates family greed

by
Richard
Dresser
in
the
University
Diane George,
Paul
Dan Moshier, Richard
Jefferson,
Sal Aiello

60 S. 1st St., San Jose, 292-4864
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30

,

There is no time of day
that is consistent for
suicides. A suicide can
occur at any time. Most are

Novelties: A love story
plays through Saturday
Theater. Featured are
Scanlon, Jado Thomas,
Montgomery
Fred
and Mollie Collison

comfortable
The newest Birkenstock has ,........--)two very
teatures-thetraditional Birkenstock fit, and what is known in
Germany as our "friendship ’ price, Because the uppers are
made from a new material created especially for Birkenstock,
we are now able to offer you our most popular model for
just $24.00. Since it feels, looks and wears very much like
our original leather Birkenstocks, we call itThe Bargain.
So will your feet.

..

it."

off without me."
"Humans are endowed
with only a ceratin amount
and
of
physical
psychological strength,
and some people are weak.
This (suicide I is a reaction
to not being able to cope
with these weaknesses,"
Hauser said.
described
Borghi
suicide as the "ultimate
angry act against another
person."
If someone
believes he or she "made"
commit
person
another
suicide, they may be
scarred,
permanently
never getting over it, he
said.
He also said that men
are more prone to violent
means of destruction, while
women are less violent.
Hauser does not agree.
A person will use
is
means
whatever
available and that they are
familiar with, and the
number of women using

Direction by Karen
Hurley was good -exceptional in places.
There are some very funny
scenes, as well as some
very moving ones.
Scene design is by Al
under the
Kramer
supervision of Donamarie
Reeds. Technical direction
is by James R. Earle, Jr.
Cara Rowe did the
costumes, and Al Kramer
did the lighting under
supervision of Kenneth R.
Dorst.

Nag 5pEag

44,

said Dr. John Hauser,
Santa Clara County
coroner. "It is the straw
that breaks the camel’s
back tEpi makes them do

private incidentswhenever the person is, or can be,
alone. They are usually not
done publicly, Hauser said.
There are, however,
certain times of the year
that make a person more
vulnerable. Hauser calls
these times "when the
natives are restless,"
holidays,
especially
Christmas.
Notes left by suicide
victims vary in mood from
sorrow to hatred to anger
and love. Even the mOst
intelligent person sudenly
becomes illiterate and
babbling in this final
correspondence
with
society.
The notes sometimes
give some indication of
why the person committed
suicide: some to relieve the
family of the burden of
caring for them, some in
retaliation for not granting
divorce and some because
the "family would be better

\
/
PT
253-4044
California Karate Academy
One of the world’s highest award winning schools
108119S. Blaney Ave. at Bollinger Rd. Cupertino

PRESENTS
He’s got to face
a gunfight
once more
to live up to
his legend
once more
TO WIN
JUST ONE
MORE TIME.

.z.Z.V."’Zsp=
JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL
"THE 44OOTIST"
TONIGHT
MORRIS DAILEY
AUDITORIUM
7 & 10 PM
ADMISSION: $1.00
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SPORTS
SJSU standout

Sharpe discovers...

will sit out year
By Kirk Heinrichs
SJSU’s top seeded
gymnast, Marty Sharpe,
has decided to redshirt (sit
out a year and still be able
to keep a year of eligibility
this year because he wants
to be part of an NCAA
contender.
According to Sharpe,
that contender is SJSU, but
he doesn’t think it’s going
to happen until next season
and he wants to be part of
It.
Sharpe, a senior
business major, who past
up the NCAA finals in
((t))
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DEEN

Houston last year to
compete with the Canadian
Olympic Team, claims the
SJSU program is just
starting to develope with
( Rich) Chew.
Chew came to SJSU
three years ago as the
gymnastics coach, and
according to Sharpe,
"Chew really brought the
team together."
"My first year here, I
didn’t feel part of a team,"
said Sharpe. But once
Chew got the chance to
develope a program, I feel
now we’ll participate more
as a team rather than individuals.
The Olympian claims
with a combination of
experienced gymnasts and
incoming freshman, SJSU
should have an NCAA
contender next season.
"With guys like Mike
(Levine) and Steve
( Drescher, and freshmen
like Bill Valaika and Louie
Carrillo, this team is going
to be hot," Sharpe
predicted.

REGRETS
THE CANCELLATION OF
THE LATE SHOW, SCHEDULED
FOR FRIDAY, OCT. 14.
IN ITS PLACE, THE
FILM ROBIN & MARRN
WILL BE SHOWN.

Gymnastics ’all in the wrist’
By Kirk Heinrichs
Remember in 1972,
when the Oakland A’s won
their first world championship, and Reggie
Jackson, the man who got
them there couldn’t play
because of torn ligaments
suffered in the playoffs?
And when the Pittsburgh Steelers had to do
without Franco Harris and
Rocky Bleier in the playoff
game against the Oakland
Raiders last year due to
injuries?
It seems to happen to
all the greats.
Things were no different for SJSU gymnast
Marty Sharpe this summer.
Last May, Sharpe
became one of 19 Canadian
gymnasts to travel to
Yugoslavia for training
and then to Bulgaria for
international competition.
The talented athlete
never competed.
A week before the
competition in Bulgaria,
Sharpe was denied a berth
due to a change in policy.
Authorities allowed only
two delegates from each
country instead of three.
Sharpe was the third.
Then a week before the
nationals in Toronto,
Sharpe tore ligaments in
his right wrist, shattering
hopes to be the first SJSU
gymnast to compete internationally.
Although the junior
business major has been
living in the U.S. for 19
ears, his birth in
Manitoba entitles him to a
chance for qualifying for
he Canadian Olympic
Team.

Don Schofield

Marty Sharpe shows

his

During the qualifying
competWon in Montreal,
Sharpe placed 10th out of a
field of 38. The top 16
qualified.
"That will be an experience I’ll never forget,"
Sharpe said.
Two months later the
confident 20-year-old was
flying high on his way to

ability despite injury,
Hvar, a resort island off the
coast of Yugoslavia, for a
three week training session
before the international
competition.
With a six -day -a -week
schedule training about
five and a half hours a day,
there wasn’t much time to
see the sights.
"I don’t think I’ve ever

ORDER DIRECT from this AD Women’s judo team
Title in first attempt?
AT LAST! The Perfect Defense for
Men/Women at touch of a finger!
It’s

SHRIEK ALARM

carry it hidden on your hand. At slightest
threat from wouldbe muggers, holdup
men. rapists or vicious dogs
. . press
your SHRIEK ALARM. Instantly the air is
tilled with a piercing shriek, louder than
anything you ever heard! Your attacker
turns and runs. You are safe! Walk without fear even on darkened, lonely streets.
SHRIEK ALARMS is great for boaters,
campers and hikers in di
. . . for
signalling in noisy places . . . for calling
children home from play. Order SHRIEK
ALARM direct by mail. Send lust 50.00
plus 000 shipping to address below.
100, guaranteed.

POCKET SIZE

Order SHRIEK ALARM today!

-:..;.,
"
.,

-r- "", 4 s.,
St- k..

ORDER
DIRECT
FROM

.... N
Ilkliii ’

. ..,..4.’
" .)./N *.t ..’;,

Better Ideas
604 Shoreline

I for $
2 for $ 9.50
3 for $14.00

Hwy.
Mill Valley, Ca,
94941

S'11@
SPECIALLY PRICED

$9,95

European Slacks
reg. $19-23 )

Short Sleeve Shirts

$495

Fancy’s

By Russell Ingold
It had to happen. There
was no way to stop it. When
the SJSU judo team wins 16
consecutive national titles,
it’s only obvious that Yosh
Uchida’s group would have
to add a new dimension to
its attack.
So this year it added a
women’s team. Any talent?
Well, for starters, there are
two freshmen --Delores
Brodie
and
Floria
Zaferelis-who were
national
high
school
champions
in
their
respective weight classes.
The women aren’t
about to let SJSU judo sink
down into mere greatness.
"We’ll have a good chance
of winning the women’s
national title," said Dave
Long, assistant coach, who
asked head man Urchida
who was the official
women’s coach.
"Oh, I don’t know,"
Uchida said, grinning.
"Maybe I’ll let you be the
women’s coach."
Actually, the four
women who were attracted
to the SJSU program
because of its reputation
and prestige do not classify
as an official team.
"Women’s judo is not an
officially recognized intercollegiate sport, as is
men’s judo," Long said.
However, the women
will participate in tournaments and in the
Collegiate Nationals next
spring as representatives
of a women’s club.
In fact, the distaff

members opened their
season on a positive note
two weekends ago at a
men’s and women’s invitational, in which the
combined teams from
SJSU notched five first
places out of seven
divisions.
The judoists followed
in the football team’s
footsteps up to Berkeley for
the Nor-Cal Invitational

’

99

1/2

Mon.-Sat. 10-730
Closed Sunday

AffiRmATivc AcTioN CommiTit
(4 srudENTs)
To achieve a quality faculty capable of providing
for excellence in education and enrichment of
University community through commitment to
the active recruitment of o diverse faculty of
men and women.

Applications available at the Associated
Students, Third Floor, Student Union,

San Fernando
Satisfies..
Tacos 400
Enchiladas 400
Tostadas 404
Burritos 400
Tamales 400
Bar -B -Q Tacos2 ’354
Chili Rellano 654
Meat Burrito 654
Quesadilla 450
Rice or Beans 500

3

(408) 377-4685
Hour s

Net Fr, /0/
Saturday 101

Combination
Plates 1.65-180

Tilt AffoadAble COMPUTER STORE

mrludes

ANOTHER LOCATION FOR
HOBBYISTS, EXPERIMENTERS,

SO beads

ban Yernandoz

SMALL BUSINESS PEOPLE

mex,rm, Food
4th and San Fernando

CONSULTANTS,
,,tne In and see our demos!

AUTOgRAph
ANd
DISCUSSION PARTy

Dr. Thomas Tutko
PopulAR

pROIESSOR

of psycholoqy

AT SAN JOSE STATE
CO-AUTI1OR Of ThE bEST-SEUiNg

books:

SPORTS PSYCHING
WINNING IS EVERYTHING
PSYCHOLOGY OF COACHING
11:00 A.m.,

ONLY

70c

OFF

Hundreds to choose

Free Alterations

Yolanda Baca, a junior
college transfer from
Barstow, California, who
accompanied friend Brodie
to SJSU, captured first
place in the women’s
brown belt division.

ESAVE SAVE S’

Western

Flcowann lflch Fr flirt, Snail

ACADEMIC SENATE
OPERATING COMMITEES

AT

Long Sleeve Shirts $
Prints

and, in the wake of their
success, Long remarked,
"our team went to Original
Joe’s for dinner, not McDonald’s."

JUST A FAilly TALE?
Jesus the Lord was just a fairy tale to me
Just a name, that grew up with me.
I heard that He had died upon a cross for in.
Just a thought, that got met,, think.
What is man, that You should low him"
Why even let him know You’re there
Nobody knows how to reach You.
People talk of many ways.
But they don’t really care.
But then one day I heard those words
I heard before.
Just the same, but now something more.
The word of life took hold
of something deep in me.
In my heart, the cry wouldn’t (ease.
Jesus Lord, I really wont You.
Please fully open up my eye*.
I need to see, to limb upon You.
Oh Lord Jesus trusting You,
I call from deep inside.
Now I must tell you that this Jesus
lives in me.
Every day, His life is no sweet.
And now this Person
with His personality,
Brought us home, to God’s family.
Praise the Lord,Jesus we love you.
Everything You are is all we need.
Since as Love, You’ve flowed into an,
We’ll just go on lioung You
for all eternity.
In
These words front an,.
pr,...nfed
Om (MOWS III UM Ione
241231

Knits

457 C. San Carlos

BYTE SHOP

Canadian team.
"The U.S. team has a
lot of good gymnasts, and I
just think I have a better
chance of going to the
Olympics with the
Can
"

the Personal Protection . . .

Scares Ott Attackers, Summons Help,
Sound Can Be Heard For Blocks!

Esay to carry
reedy for action.

but I really thought I could
do it, but the goddamn
thing couldn’t take it."
Marty believes he has
a good chance to compete
in the 1980 Olympics in
Moscow as a part of the

been in better shape in my
whole life," said Sharpe.
"It’s really something to
train with world class
gymnasts. They’re all just
as good as you or better."
There’s always been
somewhat of a rivalry
between the Frenchspeaking Canadian and the
English-speaking Canadian, but according to
Sharpe, there was a little
footnote to that conception.
no
was
"There
animosity between the
gymnasts themselves. As a
matter of fact, I’ve never
got along with a better
bunch of guys in my life.
"The Canadians are
great people to be
associated with," he said.
"The problem I had
was with one coach in
particular who would take
the five French-Canadians
aside, and explain a new
routine or something, and
not tell the rest of us. In
fact, I didn’t find out a
routine I was suppose to do
until a week before
Yugoslavia."
After returning to
Canada from Europe,
Sharpe’s hopes were still
high, having a chance to
compete in the nationals in
Toronto.
However, lightning
struck twice, and Sharpe’s
international
for
bid
recognition was once more
denied.
"My wrist was sore,
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They play past midnight
but Yankees triumph, 4-3
, ,NEW YORK
I AP Paul Blair, inserted in the
iinth inning for his
iefense, drilled a 12thnning single into left field
n score Willie Randolph
eith the winning run LS the
slew York Yankees nipped
he Los Angeles Dodgers, 4I, last night in a thrilling
vening game of the 1977
World Series.
Sparky Lyle retired 11
.7onsecutive batters after
nzrrendering a game-tying
inch sngle to Lee Lacy in
he ninth and nailed down
he victory in relief of Don
lullett, who pitched a
!Uurageous 8 1-3 innings in
i tough duel with the
jodgers’ Don Sutton.
As the game whirled
mist midnight and into
uttra innings, the Yankees
wice put leadoff men on
irst base but were unable
0 move them against
dliever Mike Garman as
tserve cather Jerry Grote
liwirted two sacrifice
ittempts with dazzling
iefensive plays.
In the 12th, Randolph
4)ened with a double on the
itst pitch from Rick
ihoden, the fifth Los
kitgeles pitcher.
Rhoden
walked
Churman Munson, who had
loghled home what seemed
o4le the winning run four

Don Sutton
innings earlier. That
brought up Blair, who had
replaced Reggie Jackson in
right field in the ninth
inning.
Again, the Yankees
tried to bunt, but Blair
simply couldn’t get the ball
down. When the count went
to 2-2, the veteran outfielder got the hit sign and
that’s exactly what he did,
lining a pitch into left field
to bring Randolph dashing
home with the decisive run
of the game.
It was the longest
opening game in World
Series play and the 100th
Series triumph in Yankees
history. Few of the first 99
could have been more

dramatic.
The Dodgers, trailing
by a run going into the
ninth, came back to tie the
score on Lacy’s pinch
single against Lyle.
Dusty Baker opened
the Dodgers ninth with a
single to left, only the fifth
hit against Gullett, who had
pitched brilliantly. On the
first pitch to hitter Manny
Mota, Munson appeared to
have Baker picked off on a
misfired bunt attempt.
But Baker evaded the
tag of first baseman Chris
Chambliss fin the rundown
and scrambled safely back
to first.
It was a vital play
because a moment later,
Steve Yeager walked moving Baker, the tying
run, into scoring position.
That finished Gullett,
and Lyle -hero of the
American League playoffs-came on to face Lacy. It
was a showdown between
the Yankees’ ace reliever
and a utility man who
batted just .266 in only 75
games all season.
But the utility man won
the confrontation, ripping a
single to left that scored
Baker with the tying run.
Randolph tied it 2-2 for
the Yankees in the sixth
with a leadoff homer on a 22 pitch from Sutton.

Dmega men challenge
Nashburn in key game

AMEIP
CIt

366
SO.

lit St. 294.3 800
Last

HAROLD
AND
MAUDE

:4aturday may be the PCAA showdown between
rful Long Beach State and SJSU, but Thursday’s
all action at South Campus will be just as corn-

I 00./410 45

..

iliklpha Tau Omega, unbeaten in four games, runs up
gist also undefeated Washburn Hall in a key inrural football match up.
lame time is 5 p.m.
TO, led by the brilliant offensive show of Brad Blake
.nitti defense which has allowed only three touchdowns
hL*’year, has been a rival of the Washburn squad for
eVaral years.
10th Street Bullies, 3-1 ,are also in the running for
he:Tuesday-Thursday league title honors.
other intramural league news, innertube water
24 sign-ups and officials sign-ups must be turned in by
Friday, Oct. 28.
:;;Interested persons may pick up applications in the
AS: Leisure Services Office adjacent to the Spartan Pub.
Fnftnore information call 277-2971.

.4.

BUGGED?
PRICE
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAl

Change oil
New points

ROLLED BACK
TO 1974

*25
Aft Mt!!

SPARTAN MOBIL

12 noon
Place: Uthunhum
Room, Student Union
Sponsors: Campus
Ministry and GROPE

Hours: Mon. -Fri. 7:30-4:00

Fronk Laise

Tuesday, November 1
Marion Richards, Professor, English
Tuesday, November 8
Charles Whitcomb, Assistant Professor, Recreation and Leisure

Time:

Of F R1,000 FOR AS Bugs P,.1972 busses Komar, Glee talbacks,
Si-turtlebacks and Thing

Dick Gen.

Tuesday, October 25
Charles Burdick, Professor. History "The

fessor, Mathematics

INFLATION BEATER

I

,

OPENING
GRAND
Imports,
1
Christenson’s
Anatolia taps for the price Of
we! A specialty import shop for
men and women Casual and
erotic clothing, jewelry and
unusual erlifects from 7 MI
terent countries. Priced with Me
student’s budget in mincl. Come
and browse Open 5 days
week, Monday thru Friday, lots
Lincoln

Avenue,

San

Jose 797 $424. Open Weekends.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enron
newt Infomration available at
the A.S. office Or Phan* 771 WI,
FLY FOR FUN
Low Club Prices
Airplanes-Rental-Training. 35t3414. CALL for Price List.
food Sandwichlell,
PROTEIN SMOOTHIES. Fresh
Carrot Juice, Fresh Chicken and
Potato Salad made daily.
FREDA’S lest. 3rd and 4th on
San Salvador.
REFLEXOLOGY (Class Oct. land
111. The Reeraputic fool massage.
Im 00000 circulation, total
relaxation, normalize all body
functions. Fri 74 pm. Lecture
study: health, love reflex points
and more. Sat..) aryl. Learn, give
and receive a complete
ref iesology treatment. Limited
enrollment for individual at
510 Pr -sign up On
bulletin board at SJSU Health
Bids 9th and San Carlos. Class
upstairs at 1445 Los Padres.
lett 01 El Camino Real in Santa
Clara For more into write Holly
Lynn, PO Box 1040, Felton, CA
95018
JAPANESE TEAHOUSE is now
open daily in the Kelley Park
Friendship Gardens at 1300
Senter Road. near Keyes. Come
and spend. relaxed morning or
afternoon enjoying a Japanese
lunch. A quiet sNdy area is
available. There are more than
100 oriental teas and 20 gourmet
coffees from which to choose.
The Teahouse Facilities which
include a seating capacity for
more than 200 are available for
group meetings at no charge
The Kelley Park Gardens and
Teahouse will make a gorgeous
setting for a wedding and
reception. Catering and Wed
ding Photography are available
allow student rates Bride keeps
the Wedding Negatives and all
color prints. For complete
details, please call 295-2700 or
9911-9699.
FREE
Real
Estate
if:)R
Consultation, contact Frezad
Robert
Emami and
Taylor. ST F
Enterprises. 1150 South Bascom,
Suite 13. Phone 2118-5515 or 629)671.

WRITE A RESUME NOW!
A
workbook designed for students,
housewives
and
changers. $6.45 postpaid. Ca
Functional Resumes. 1414
MIravallAve., Las Altos 94022.
WILL PAY S1520/mo. for space in
house or garage rose? up small
pottery studio Rich 253 7705 aft
4:30
CALL TM
AT 24711163 TO
GET 5.15-TM-CLUB LETTER
FREE

294-1562

-HELP

WORKSHOPS:
Ing led o
and
discussion groups in parahuman com
psychology,
’,Ionic/01one and psychic.
awareness. 2714680.

HEY ALL YOU lovely "Plant
Mamas’ end "Plant Papas"
consider yourselves very for
tunate to be reading these
words Because I am going to
introduce you to a "health food"
which is going to bring hap
piness, happiness to all your
"little green children." They
will thank you foresee -by
throwing out their arms till you
will have to trim them beck -to
keep them from taking over
your "pad." This "health food"
Is called Marsh’s VP 11, It’s the
plant food everyone is talking
about end no wander! II Some
Hydroponic experts perfected
this "magic NIP" let’ all those
ww., plants trying to survive
under human conditions in
Mutes and apartments. Peer
things-they need all Me help
they can get. If you hove
Creeping Charley you’re going
to be calling him your
-mown. Chuck" after few

.

Rich Burls

FOR SALE- Men’s 42-4 clothes.
Like new. Suit, lockets. pants,
shirts. Call 02272 or 241.2705
after 3 p.m.
ICE

CREAM
TRUCK --rally
equipped and ready logo, Start
your own small Wiliness for only
51600 294 6727

TYPING SERVICES
FAST
REASONABLE
RATES
Regime
QUALITY WORK
monnime 291 0310

INSTRUCTORS Seek not to know
all he answers, strive to an.
derstand alt the questions. 367
$8-2462

EFFICIENT,
TYPING FAST,
RELIABLE
Term papers,
reports, theses. letters,
resumes, etc Error free at/IBM
Call
Correcting Selectric
Barbara Morgan at 3532061

ZIGGY: Vourre my favorite
sweetie-pie! Lam, Uncle I.
.e,LPtIA PHI OMEGA invites all
Interested SJSU students to
come out and see who we are
and what we do. This weekend,
Oct. 15 16, we are sponsoring
service activity to restore the
picnic tables near the 850 pits
on 7th St. In addition, we art
providing a free 11110 chicken
lunch for those attending the
event. We will get underway at,
am Be there! ALOHA

[HOUSING
CALCULATORS. HP21. 565
$95. Call Jim at 733.2476.
4

THE SJSU Art Department mods
malt and female models to pose
nude or in costume. Models are
paid 4.00 per hour. For further
info contact Ceci Figueroa 277
2579 or In person In the art bldg.
room 129A. Mon, Tue. Wed from
7: 30 to 5:30.

100AMP/115V Work Bench Welder.
Used only twice. Like new.
Originally S115 Will sell 175.
Selina Welding Torch with
carrier. EaCilnant COnd, 015,
Chris, 923.7104.
BAILEY WET SUIT Brand new,
full length, perfect condition.
Call Brett at 298 6936

DO YOU LOVE MUSIC AND
MONEY? Get HIGH Fiat very
Low prices! 20 to SO per cent
DISCOUNTS On Over 100 Maier
brands of TVs. CBs, Radios,
Tapes, Auto Music eat., HiFi
Components. Compacts, and
accessories. I even have video
recorders, microwave ovens.
and refrigerators for your
dorm!! All new merchandise in
factory sealed cartons w/full
warranty
Before you buy
elsewhere, call for a Price quote
I’ll try to beat any price! Call
9040350. MF 49. wkends 107
Ask for KEN.

WOULD Ilke tolled female to live
with a man with a voice defect.
And would help him. Call Brion
Hall at 298.3300.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. Room
and Board plus salary. Los
Gatos Hills. Call 353-24418 alters
pm.

SAVE THIS -A-0- Before you
Purchase costly stereo equip,
color TVs, etc , check with us for
SUPER DISCOUNTS On 200
maior brands We manufacture
a complete line of quality
Loudspeaker Systems and
recording tape wholesale to the
public SOUNDS UNIQUE 990
2693 To Fr I 6. Sal 12 5

LOST & FOUND

WHEELS FOR SALE? Incredible
Offer to SJSU students. Photo
add for only 57.50 runs until you
sell (max 4 wks) Calf Auto View
-the vehicle ShOPPing guide."
For details call 247-7469.
REFERRAL
AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE, Let as help you sell
or find an auto, van, wagon Or
light truck. Sellers, send us a
complete description of your
vehicle. Include up to ten at
tributes or accessories plus your
name, address, and phone
number. This introductory offer
for sellers is free until 10/17/77.
Buyers, you describe the vehicle
you seek, we find many that
match It. Write to us for details.
AUTO MASON P.O. BOX 11724
Palo Alto, CA 94306,
1974 Chevy Luv pickup and camper
In excellent condition. Most see
to appreciate $2400 or make
offer Call Kit 293 3629
_

. FOR SALE
BOOKS, LEVI’S SALE. Hard cover
.69, . Levi’s 2.95. hand Made
ENERGY
frame 4.98.
PYRAMID KIT cont. 24k elLK
gold pendant, and Pyramid.
compass and booklet all for 9.95
only. We take items on con
signment
11 am NS pm or
179 1735,
appointmnt.
THRIFT.
CRWFT
and
RECYCLE. 104W, Santa Clara
St., San Jose,
STUDENTS AND SENIOR
CITIZENS.
10 percent
DISCOUNT
on
recycled
Clothes,Dishes,
Household
Items,
Books,
Is,
Collectibles,
Good Stuff!
Angle’s Attic 555 S. Weald St.
San JOS! NM. 9:30-4.30. MOli
Sat
TENNIS RACKET -Davis HI -point.
Excellent cond., Sloe IL 141/21,
Includes wooden press. 1120.011
Leave Menage at 2474051.
BULKY MANDKNIT sweaters from
Mexico 1 for 525.00. Call now to
Order Mfrs - all orders must be

HOUSE FOR SALE. Family home
for sale for first time In 55 years.
3 br, 216th. large kitchen, living
and dining rooms with extra
breakfast/bedroom,
fe
basement.
Lots of
windows for plants. Price
869,000. Talk to your rich Auntl
Please call 269 9035 for more
Into, South lith St.

STUDENT TO SHARE 2 bedroom
apartment. Non-smokw, no
pets. $112.50/m0.111ull 557.50
deposit. Call after 6:00.246-1319.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
nice 2 bdrm apt IS min from
SJSU, nr. 210. Call Mary 2461136
blwn II and 13:30 eves.
SUPER 1 BDRM. Porn, apt. 1,1/2
blks. to SJSU. Clean and very
quiet. 8155/mo. 556 S. 5th 2118.
6291.
VALLEY WEST APTS: SJSU Fen
(2S) wants to share 2 berm, by
11/1 with same 8165 plus half
util/dep. Furnish own NI, and be
NEAT. CALL 246-0455 after 5.30
STRAIGHT.
FEMALE,
nonsmoking roommate wanted, 2025 to share 4 bedroom house 6
blocks from campus. 0120 (includes utilities) CALL 295-4981.
VACANCY: Single rooms, Kitchen;
Priv Living rm., Male students
115S 14th St S J

AUTOMOTIVE
VW PORSCHE SERVICE All work
guaranteed Tune ups from 174
including parts. Also Instruction
in tuning and appraisal service
for prospective buyers. Free
house calls in central S J. Phone
Dan 356-4748 eves.

LARGE, BRIGHT furnished room in
large mallow home in Willow
Glen. Minutes from school
Male or female.
Kitchen
privileges / phone. $100 mo. 2913097,

Str, fm, rmmat needed by Oct.
171h. Free rent for 16 hours
work. Own bdrm ben Cell Jan
914-6914.

STEREO

DE MARCO’s PIZZA, Hand spun
Mick pizza. HELP WANTED.
Waiting on tables and pizza
cook. Apply at 31 N. San Pedro
St. 294.1737.

FEMALE NUDE MODEL wanted
for SJSU photo class. Wage Plus
prints. Call David Kohler 2265174.

HP25

SOLID Ilk Gold and Sterling Sliver
rings. earrings. pendants and
chains. Men’s and Women’s.
Start around S20. Call Floyd 292
6401.

WANTED
ADDRESSERS
Immediately! Work at home no
experience necessary --excel lent
Pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lam, Pule 269,
Dallas, 1,73221,

SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children in
loving home situation for any
day, over
emereency. for
night, weekend Or extended
Full 24 hew care
vacation.
available, including taking the
children to and from War Own
School. Full facilities available
to care for tiny infants too.
Enjoy a 2nd honeymoon without
your children, knowing they will
be safely cared for. Low rates.
Discount for more than one
child. For further details call
237-1433
99119699 days or
evenings.
TYPING, FAST AND ACCURATE.
Got deadline? We can meet it
for you Revisions? Fast and
cheap on our automatic
And we do
equipmnt.
Mffewelling, tool Call Heather
267 8.593 anytime
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP.
If you are a peed student, you
may qualify for a 25 percent
discount on your auto insurance
We also offer excellent rates for
homeowners and renters in
Surance. Appointments at time
and place convenient to you.
Call Bruce Lott at 241-4730.

TYPING ThMits, term papers, etc
exPerktnna and fast Phone 269
1674.

EXP. TYPIST in Campbell
Tore:nen will type for you. IBM
Select. Correct, II, Nan, 267
3119.
SHIATSU MASSAGE
Japanese
I nger pressure mas5acte
Contact Herb Cohen 246 8413.
JAFRA
SKIN -CARE -Have
Complimentary facial and
Consultation Call Louis* 9235540 aftrns and eves

TRAVEL
PASSPORT
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL, $2 off w/ad for 2
color or 4 0 and W pholOS.
Regular price 87.30.
JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY. 293.7000, 20
Paseo do San Antonio. Si
(between 1st and 2nd Streets)
CHARTER

FLIGHTS
Paris
Shannon
Milan
Amsterdam .
Frankfort
Rothe.,
Brussels.
Israel
Lisbon. Hong Kong Mexico .
Philippines.
Chicago
New
York
HawaiiTravel wr
vices available
Eurail
Pass Brined
Pass
in
ternational Student identity
Card
Issuance Youth
Hostel
cards.. Overseas Job Placement
(Students Only ! I.. Tour In
formation ( Budget/ ...Students
Flights
IntraeurOpean
x
Trains...Cmping
tours in
Europe, Student Flights to
Asia. Africa, Australia / Middle
East from Europe, Travelers
Insurance...Travel Publications...Car Leafing and Pur
chasing...Student Tours to
IsraI
/
USSR
from
Eurom...Contact Rol 11. Davis
at TRIP / TRAVEL PLANNING
CO. (Formerly Campus Travel
Advisors). 505 S. 10th St. at
William St., San Jose, CA 93112,
140111 2921611 Mon. Fri. Raps 5
pm.
LOndOn ..

REWARD tor return ot gold
bracelet lost Mon Oct 3 Great
senrimetai value 3511 3012

A
PERSONALS
THE SJSU GAY STUDENT
UNION meets every Thurs. at 8
p.m in the Almaden Room of
the Student Union. G.S. U. is an
informal club striving to meet
the needs of the gay community
on campus and off. You will find
that our meetings are always
friendly and informative.
Meetings are half structured.
half Informal. and are attended
by about 50 People. Be your
whole self -attend!
9-29
Speakers from the Lesbian
Fernnist Altance 10-6. Dance
Disco dance Call 298 -GAYS for
Info. 10 13, Rap groups, -Are we
our own worst enernIes?" 10 20
Speaker from Metropolitan
Community Church a Christian
Church with a predominantly
(WY congregation, 10-27 Potluck
dinner off campus. Call 290
GAYS for into,
VOLUNTEERS needed to work with
disturbed children. Peninsula
Children’s Center 494.1200.
VOLUNTEERS needed: Work on
one-twone basis with an
emotionally disturbed child
aged 2.8. Learn Behavior
Modification techniques, gain
valuable experience. Mornings
9.I,or afternoons 12:304:30. Call
Zonta Children’s Center, 295
3381,

SERVICES
_
YPING-CASSETTE
Student
TRANSCRIPTION
rates. 75 cents page and up
Term
papers resumes theses
senior projectsrepOrts-letters,
etc All work guaranteed. IBM
Correcting Selectrics Business
NORTH
accounts solicited
SECRETARIAL
VALLEY
SERVICE NOCHARCOT AVE .
102,
ORCHARD
SUITE
BUSINESS PARK. SAN JOSE
265 -6523--KITTY CARTER,
INTELLIGENT TYPING -Editing.
grammar, form 9 a.m.9 p.m.
Phone Margie Reeves. 996-1265,
TYPING SERVICE. Quality work.
Fast. Reasonable rates South
San JOIN. Ann Huston, 576 MI,
DEAR STUDENTS-Your insurance
man on the campus can take
care of all your insurance
AUTO. HOME, REN.
needs
TERS, FIRE, LIFE, and
HEALTH. If you are not already
with State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up time
convenient for you on campus,
your home, or my office. Let’s
get together and give you better
coverage for less money.
CALL: MORY STAR. 253 3277 or
446-3&19.

CHARTER
FLIGHTS,
Oakland
Lenclen from 8325
round trip. Also to Dusseldorf on
new Tristar Jumbo from SW.
New programs available now up
to April ’71. Also low cost flights
from London to most maim
cities in Europe
BRITISH
EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 937
Saratoga Ave., San Jose 95129,
PHONE 4465252

SPEND THOSE
EXTRA DOLLARS
On Personals in
The Spartan Daily
Classifieds

DISCOVER A fresh new you,
naturally. Call "gob" for your
beauty
complimentary
demonstration. No obligation.
246.1453 betevem 6-7 pm
DEBONAIR DATING SERVICE
Fast, personal and selective
Men and women of all ages are
welcome. Women for the first 30
days Will be allowed in free with
this ad. Unlimited In introductions, 259-7254

2 lines 1 day 75c
2 lines 2 days $1.00

HOUSE SITTING: Responsible
leva couple, late 20’s. would like
to care for your home, plants
and pets from Dec. ’77 to Jan.
’71. Must be wagon commuting
distance to Univ. of Santa Clara.
References available. Write S.
Kirkpatrick, RR 2, Osceola,
Iowa 50712

IC 208
Between 9 am - 3 pm
non-commercial ads only
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THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA
..The original company specializing in
life insurance for college trained people.

3FF ICES FOR RENT. 3r0 St. and
San Salvador. Month to month
el, Garden City Realty, 374 3770
Or 2982005.

MARRIED COUPLES --Do you
enloy Children and need extra
money? Surrogate Parents. 493
6309,

Rates
, Bruce Olson

uNFiNiSHEDWATERBED.
Frame, with padded side rilli.
Pedestal, liner, healer, thee
mate
Covered
with
an
imitation leopard fur bedspread
with matching pillows Asking
5110. Call Anne at 197 11661

WITNESSES of accident on S 7th
and San Fernando, 9 300 9 a m
involving Red VW, please call
725 0255

by ir

EARN EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR
SPARE TIME. TRAINING
PROVIDED. Phone 266-1/91.

PHOENIX

Ely the time you graduate, you will have invested over $50,000 in
Your college education. Have you taken any steps to protect that
illvestment?

1 1 1’

1186

6.

IA before Oct: 15, C4114-3-9173 M.
F before 2:15 or alter 11.15
anytime Sat. and Sun,

drinks of the magic "VP II"
potent And you’d better bolt
down your door if you wnt to
hang onto your Wandering
Jew, f I Your "little gran
children’ are going to get %fiery
hign" on this stun They will be
So healthy in so short a time
whole new ex
you’ll find
citernent in "Plant Paten
Mood " "VF II" has been
known to nave reincarnation
powers. so try it quickly on
some of those plants you think
are deceased you’ll be shouting
HALLELUJA! I as you watch
them come back to life Our
motto is DON’T LET YOUR
PLANTSGOTOH HEAVENII
USE "MARSH’S VF 11111 You
can purchase this great plant
food at Alpha Beta, Ralph’s
Frys, Gernco, Lucky’s, Payless,
Longs, Brentwood, Save On,
Orchard Supply. Woolworths,
and many garden shops in your
area For locations closest to
you, cII 350-4140

ANNOUNCEMENT’S

ASPEN, COLORADO 1970. The Skl
Club will fly to Aspen Jan. 1411.
The 2nd meeting of this year will
be held Thurs. Oct. 13, 730 Pm
in Old Science Room 112. All the
details of the Aspen trip will be
given. A film from Aspen Ski
Corp. will be shown, and it will
be your last Opportunity to join
in order to fly to Aspen. Skyline
Sports will give a fashion show
featuring th IS year’s new
fashions Coming up is the Ski
Club’s annual Costume Ball,
Oct. 2$ at Brine, Hall in Campbell. For more info. call Joe or
Bob at 2601529. GO FOR 171

Tuesday, November 22
Hugh M. Edgar, Pro-

YOUR

11th and San Carlos

MASI
LEeJURE!

CLASSIFIEDS

Last Necktie"

ALL PARTS
INCLUDED

13. Check battery fluid -add
10. Check transmission fluid-add

as

Tuesday, October 18
Hebert W. Bums, Academic Vice President

Tune-up
Sm timing

.5. , Lubrication
6. Adjust brakes
-7.
Adjust valves
41. 3 Quarts of oil
9. Adjust carburetor
AO. 4 new spark plugs
Li. Check compression
12. Check brake fluid-add

I

The "Last Lecture"
Series is a new program in which prominent faculty members
are asked to say what
they would say if they
were delivering their
last lecture.

V54-‘b
HIGH PRICES HAVE YOU
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Some night businesses hurt
Local entrepreneurs suffer
By Jan Greben
Even without area violence, it’s difficult to
establish a successful business around the SJSU
perimeter, according to many employees.
"We’re surviving," said Jerry Machado, a
clerk at El Pantalon, a clothes store at 457 E. San
Carlos St. "Since students make up about 50 to 75
percent of our business, it’s tough. Basically, we
break even."
Ernie Glave, executive secretary of the Small
Business Association, said there are many explanations for business problems in the campus
locale.
"So many of the guys open up on a shoestring
and expect to make a fortune," he said. "The
problem is that students are very transieient. The
university, in contrast to what many believe, is not
a great factor in helping the downtown area.
-The student will go to school and then abruptly
leave the area. No build-up of return customers can
be established.
"In addition, every semester it seems there’s
different fads to fit different students. That’s very
tough on a business."
Some spaces of land have changed ownership
quite frequently. One example is the building at 484
E. San Carlos St. which in the last year has had four
businesses ranging from a soul food restaurant to a

Travel
in
January
Use the January break to
broaden your horizons
earning college
while
credit.
London Theatre Experience
Jon 9-23 1970
3 units

Togo’s-type eatery. All soon bit the dust.
Genesis, a frozen yogurt restaurant located
next door to El Pantalon, is also experienceing
trubles.
"We’ve been in business since March," said
manager Elise Moss. "Slowly, it’s gotten better and
better. But we’re really not doing that well." She
said that students make up 90 percent of the
restaurant’s business.
It is no surprise to Glave that restaurants have
a difficult time turning a profit.
"Restaurants have the highest fatality rate of
any business," he said. "It’s about 35 percent.
People just like to try something new."
He pointed out that a nearby campus
restaurant, Herfy’s, part of a prominent fast-food
chain, had recently gone out of business.
"If Herfy’s can’t make it," he said, "how do you
expect a restaurant with no reputation to do
anything?"
One restaurant that is making a profit is
Peanuts, 275 E. San Fernando St.
"We’ve been in business 15 years," said
manager Ruth Carlson. "I think you’ve got to build
up a following slowly with dependable service.
That’s what we’ve done." She added that students
make up about 85 percent of Peanuts’ business.

Flashers afflict library
(from page 11
"Anybody can walk
into the library," Monday
said.
"wander in.
Police have increased
surveillance of the building

0749
Skimg in Banff. Canada
Jan. 15-21, 1978

with both plain-clothes and
personnel,
uniformed
Correll said. The plainclothes officers patrol the
library "periodically" and
Correll said he has instructed uniformed officers
to "increase their
visibility" in the building.
He pointed out that a
person who exposes
himself is not likely to be a

0--i units
8360-S395

rapist. Usually, he said,
they get a "fear reaction"
from their victims and then
flee. Dr. Norman Egger,
psychology
abnormal
professor, agreed that such
a person is unlikely to
commit rape.
Monday said that there
has never been "any actual
attacks," in his 22 years at
the library.

FlAshbAck

Medieval and Renaissa,

England
Jan 2-21. 1978
3 unit5

wilATEVES
150 ferWE
To WAR
ON A 3,11RT.
JACKS TOR
54,E9TSIIIITT

8970 011
Registration deadlines are
early this fall so call or write
for information now:
ntetnattone, Travel Study
Office ut Cent Apng Educat.,
San Jose State Un,yenity
‘,..sn Jose. CA 95192
4081 277 2182

50,n
nand()
295-25*0

COLLEGE FORLM SERIES
Every Wednesday night 7 p.m..
The College Lounge, Rm. 207,
The Firs( Baptist Church.

On this date in:
1967: SJS student and
former A.S. Attorney
General Ira Meltzer accused Financial Affairs
Director Glen Guttormsen
of composing an arrest list
prior to the confrontations
between the American
Liberation Front, of which
Meltzer was a member,
and Semper Fidelis, a
group supporting Marine
recruiting on campus.
Meltzer said he was
arrested during the fracas
between the two groups
when a policeman asked

"Are you a servant to
a suffering world?" (Part One)

Bunzel holds
rap session

Speaking tonight is Rev. San
Beene, street missionary to 13ic
Area sponsored by the Home
Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention,

SJSU President John
Bunzel will hold an open
question-and-answer session tonight at 8 p.m. in the
formal lounge of Washburn
Hall located at 385 S.
Eighth St. The meeting is
an informal rap sessior
and open to all students.

FREE FOOD
FREE BUS SERVICE
For Sunday Bible Studies F.B.C.
Bus will be parked on 9th Street in
front of Joe West Hall, 8:40 to 9:00
return after Buffet.
FREE CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST

MIII

hut,

0

oil the

Iritiwood
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LOW COST
Auto
Insurance

programs, each headed by
a newly appointee’ area
coordinator,
ar.ac
counting and finance, led
by Dr. Joseph Mori; administrative services and
business education,
coordinated by Dr. James
Harper; marketing and
quantitative
studies,
headed by Dr. Ross Lanser; and organization and
management, led by Dr.
Patrick Williams.
To augment
the
program areas, Halverson
established three associate
dean positions to deal with
educational programs,
institutional
ad -

ministration and student
affairs and advisement.
Named
sacademic
associate dean was Dr.
Edward Laurie, formerly
chairman of the marketing
department. Dr. Wanda
Blockhus, professor of
business education, was
appointed associate dean of
admistration and Dr.
James Harper will serve as
associate dean of students.

1.4 ANGIFS
ATTIC
Thrift
Store

COPIES
3c

25nS:.
SSt

no

,a4,,99$ 0829

Tiflinoon

KINKO’S

123S

Sr

2954336

ARTIST MATERIALS
FINE ARTS
DRAFTING
FRAMING
BOOKS
TRANSFER
LETTERS
Since 1916

SAN JOSE PAINT
WALLPAPER
AND

CO.
87 Valley Fair Ctr,
San Jose ,Ca.
249-8700
365 San Antonio Road
Mt. View, Ca.

941-3600

EVENiNG GUIDES
8 postions open for male or
female to be an evening
guide. Must be clear for work
study.
HOURS:

530 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Monday -Thursday

2.75 per hour with
security background check.
Supervised by It. Jones.

WAGES:

KAISER
ALUMINUM

English Placement
Test Advising
It your last name begins
with the letters

CONTACT: Don Dushane
Dean of Student Services
Administration Bldg. 242
277-2191

I thru M
TODAY
is (he time to come for advising
on the English Placement Test
you took August 6th
9:00 a.M. 5:00 p.m.

f 102

Please bring your test results..

en,Nvt,

for College Students
and Youthful Drivers

A reorganization plan
should allow the SJSU
School of Business to better
business
serve the
community as well as
making the school a "more
stimulating place for both
students and faculty," said
Dr. George Halverson, the
school’s dean.
The school, previously
made up of seven separate
was
departments,
streamlined into four
broader "areas" under a
major reorganization last
summer.
Halverson said by
the
best
combining
elements of departments
sharing similarities, such
as accounting and finance,
both students and teachers
will benefit.
"Already there is an
air of excitement among
most of the faculty about
what we’re trying to do,"
he said.
Students will benefit
from the broader program
Overlapping
areas.
curriculum which often
occurred under the old
structure will be reduced.
Halverson said the
reorganization will improve administrative efficiency in the school and
will allow the school to use
resources more efficiently.
The dropped departments, some of which have
been merged, include
business
accounting,
education, management,
human resources administration, marketing,
office administration and
finance, insurance and real
estate.
new
The
four

RECYCLE ALUMINUM CANS

RENO, Nev. AP) - Late-night panty raids
fraternities are getting classier at the University of
Nevada -Reno.
Instead of grabbing panties and bras from
sororities during a recent raid, members of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took formal evening gowns.
The sisters of Tri-Delt were not amused. They
called police after the Sept. 12 raid and the gowns - by
then rumpled and soiled - were returned.
The sorority sisters, tired of the continual raids,
took the matter to a Greek Hearing Board session.
The fraternity brothers were ordered to pay for
dry-cleaning of the gowns and repairing window
screens which they damaged making their late-night
entry. Their president was ordered to make an official
apology to the Tri-Della.

DriVt.

School of Business
improves programs

SUPPORT
PROJECT
CANNISTER

Frat-men foiled

SPONSORED BY
THE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SAN JOSE
’The.

him if he was Alan Kopke
( another ALF member).
Meltzer said he showed the
officer his identification
and the officer said, "We
want you, too." Also on this
day, a 9-month old monkey
was caught after it had
escaped from its owner, a
student here, but not before
the monkey had bitten 10
people on campus.
Former U.S.
1970:
Attorney Gneral Ramsey
Clark said in a speech at
SJS that society is the
cause of crime. Clark, a
dark horse candidate for
the Presidential bid in 1972,
said he would initiate a
return to basic law and
order, beginning with a
"new attorney general,"
referring to the one still in
office, John Mitchell.
1972:
AS. Council
passed a measure which
gave Campus Security the
to
remove
authority
unattended dogs from the
dining areas of the Student
Union and turn them over
to the Animal Contro!
Shelter if unclaimed.

(from page 1)
"I have 10 female
workers and only two male
employees," she said.
’The girls just don’t like to
work by themselves and I
(lon’J blame them. Many
times I bring in my dog
when I’m working at
night."
Because business is
slow at night, she said,
Genesis can afford to
employ only one worker at
that time.
"Business at night was
never fantastic," Moss
said. "We’re really having
problems now. One solution
that the girls have come up
with is to have a friend sit
in the lobby when they
work."
Two eateries not affected by the violence are
Peanuts, 275 E. San Fernando St., and Togo’s, 336
E. William St.
"We have had no dropPeanuts
said
off,"
manager Huth Carlson.
"In fact, business is better
than ever. Usually, though,
the girls come in together.
"We always have at
least one guy working."
An employee of Togo’s
said, "There has been no
decrease but we serve to a
lot more people than
students."
He added women
"hardly ever come in by
themselves at night."
Night business has
never boomed, and most
empoloyees fear it can only
get worse.
"It worries the hell out
of me," an employee of 7-11
"Pretty soon
said.
everything is going to close
down at night around here
if this continues. I know
that I don’t like being out at
night by myself. I can’t
imagine what it’s like for a
girl."

Reorganization plan

,Ry

Tonight

SOUTH SIDE
JOHNNY AND THE
ASBURY JUKES
Thursday October 13

To Be Announced

1
insurance
liltCALL

supplies
for casting,enameling,anci fabric ati011.

CARY SMITH BAND
Wednesday, October 19

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN

CAMPUS INSURANCE
2nd and 3rd Sts.
by the fountain)

SKYCREEK
Tuesday. October 18

289-8681
91 Paseo de San Antonio
{between

friday and Saturday
October 14 and 15

gett ART SOKUPPLIES
on loth

St. off san

carlos

21 or older 11.0 REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at all BASS outlets
30 So Central Campbell
374-4000
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